CHICAGO STATE UNIVERSITY

The University Graduate Council [UGC]

Meeting # 3: Fall 2013                    October 15, 2013                   Library 443                  12:30 – 2:00PM

Agenda

1. Approval of Agenda

2. Approval of Minutes - May 13, 2013 and September 17, 2013 meetings

3. Curricular Matters
   a. Additions, Deletions and Changes to Course Offerings
      i. T&ED 5381 – change course title
      ii. T&ED 5392 – change course title
      iii. T&ED 5412 – change course title
      iv. T&ED 5451 – change course title
      v. T&ED 5490 – change course title
      vi. T&ED 5495 – change to dept code
      vii. TPS 5050 – new course – core for new MSTPS program
      viii. TPS 5060 - new course – core for new MSTPS program
      ix. TPS 5960 – new course (special topics)
      x. TPS 5970 – new course (independent study)
      xi. TPS 5990 – new course – core for new MSTPS program
      xii. T&ED 5999 – change course title
      xiii. TPS 5620 – new course – new course for MSTPS program
      xiv. SED 5492 – addition of course description to catalog

   b. Changes in Existing Programs or RMEs or New Programs
      i. ECHBE - Change to MS Ed Option 2 (ESL Concentration)
      ii. ECHBE – Designate natural science course requirement
      iii. ECHBE – Change to MS ED Option 1 (Bilingual Ed Concentration)
      iv. ECPBE – ECH MSEd - Create new ‘generalist’ option
      v. ECHBE – BIL5760/5800 required to accommodate thesis
      vi. ECHBE 5760/5800 thesis
      vii. LIMS/IS – MS in Technology and Education

   c. Post-Baccalaureate Certificates
      i. New Graduate Certificate in Bilingual Education
      ii. New Graduate Certificate in ESL Education

   d. Other proposed changes that impact graduate and professional studies
i. GPA change for MS OT
ii. Graduate Teaching Assistant Classification Proposal

e. Student Petitions

4. Subcommittee Reports
   a. Electronic Thesis/Dissertation subcommittee
   b. Formation and charges of other subcommittees

4. Presentations and Policy & Process Issues
   a. IL Public Act 98-0295 (SB 1700) Open Access Research Articles Act Update-Dean Darga

5. Adjournment